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and darkness was over the surface of the 
deep, and the Spirit of God was moving 
over the surface of the waters.  Then God 
said, “Let there be light”; and there was 
light.”  Peterson makes the point that God 
begins by creating.  He says only God cre-
ates.  And then he mentions the role of 
the Spirit, the same Spirit that Jesus re-
ferred to when he spoke with Nicodemus 
at night in John 3.  In John 3 he referred 
compared the action of the Spirit to the 
wind, and Peterson writes, “God breathes 
or blows over these waters.  The breath is 
life and life-making.  We see the wind 
moving over these anarchic waters, these 
dark and lethal waters, God-breathing life 
into this unlife, this nonlife.” (pp.21-22) 
The same word that is used for spirit is 
also used for wind or breath, and it is this 
spirit-wind that creates life. 
 
The second text is Mark 1:9-11.  “In those 
days Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee 
and was baptized by John in the Jordan.  
Immediately coming up out of the water, 
He saw the heavens opening, and the 
Spirit like a dove descending upon Him; 
and a voice came out of the heavens: ‘You 
are My beloved Son, in You I am well 
pleased.”  Here is Jesus coming to bring 
about God’s new creation.  Peterson 
writes, “God begins again.  A second be-
ginning: Jesus is baptized and identified as 
God’s beloved Son….Baptism is a replay 
of Genesis.  As Jesus is lifted out of the 
water, God breathes life into him.  The 

(Continued on page 3) 

One of my favorite authors is Eugene Peter-
son.  And of the many books he has written 
one of my favorites is Christ Plays in Ten 
Thousand Places: A Conversation in Spiri-
tual Theology.  From time to time I like to 
reflect on books that are stimulating my 
thinking.  Now, before I make a few com-
ments and reflections, let me make a quick 
qualifier.  Speaking about books can be edi-
fying but it can also be dangerous.  Just be-
cause I am reading a particular book, and 
may be learning quite a bit from that book, 
does not mean that I necessarily agree with 
everything written in the book.  Please, 
please take my recommendations with dis-
cernment.  I am sharing books that have 
resonated with me or stimulated my think-
ing.  They may or may not resonate with 
you.   
 
Now, with that qualifier out of the way let 
me make a few comments.  One of the 
things which I appreciate in this book is the 
emphasis on God as Creator.  He writes, 
“Three representative texts mark the range 
of the formative work of the Spirit in the 
world we find ourselves in: Genesis 1:1-3, 
Mark 1:9-11, and Acts 2:1-4.  Each of these 
texts marks a beginning and in each text it is 
the Spirit that initiates the beginning….The 
three texts mark the three beginnings, the 
beginning of creation, the beginning of sal-
vation, and the beginning of the church: 
holy creation, holy salvation, holy commu-
nity.” (pp.20-21).  In other words, using Pe-
terson’s image, Christ plays in creation, in 
history and in community. 
 
The first text is Genesis 1:1-3.  “In the be-
ginning God created the heavens and the 
earth.  The earth was formless and void, 

God as Creator 
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Pastor Esmir Torreblanca, his wife Marieta, and 

their two young children, ages 7 and 11, were left 

homeless on July 2 after Cuban authorities raided 

and demolished their home, which also housed 

the Establishing the Kingdom of God Church lo-

cated in the eastern city of Santiago de Cuba.  

 

Government authorities including state security 

and Cuban Communist Party officials made an 

unannounced visit around 6 am while the family 

was still sleeping, breaking through the front door 

armed with batons and machetes.  

 

Authorities had set up a blockade around the 

church, and when church members tried to break 

through the barriers, their identification was confiscated and they were threatened with arrest. Officials were seen 

loading the church property and family belongings into trucks before bulldozing the building.  

 

 

 

Sources: Religion in Revolution, Christian Solidarity Worldwide 

Photo: Pastor Esmir stands in the ruins of his church and home. 

Pray for Pastor Esmir and Family 

 

Pray for Pastor Esmir, Marieta, and their two children who have lost their home. Ask God to provide them with 

a new church home where believers can continue to meet. Believers need encouragement as they face increased 

hostility from government officials. 

 

"And when they had preached the gospel to that city and made many disciples ... exhorting them to continue in 

the faith, and saying, 'We must through many tribulations enter the kingdom of God.'" Acts 14:21-22 

 

Cuban law prohibits the unauthorized assembly of more than 12 people, so many Christians meet in unregis-

tered house churches. VOM is involved in repairing house churches and supporting evangelistic teams. Access to 

Bibles is very limited. In 2013, VOM distributed 20,000 Bibles and 2 million religious tracts in Cuba. 

Pastor Esmir Loses Church and Home                                                                August 13th, 2014 
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breathing is given visibility this time 
by means of what looks like a dove 
descending out of heaven.” (p.23)  
Peterson’s thesis here is that Jesus 
has come to work out salvation in 
history.  God is creating in history.  
He is once again defeating death and 
bringing about life.  And notice the 
agency of the Spirit once again.  You 
may not have the word trinity di-
rectly mentioned, but here in this 
account is the voice of the Father, 
speaking about the Son and the de-
scent of the Spirit.  Salvation is the 
work of the triune God. 
 
The final text is Acts 2:1-4.  “When 
the day of Pentecost had come, they 
were all together in one place.  And 
suddenly there came from heaven a 
noise like a violent rushing wind, 
and it filled the whole house where 
they were sitting.  And there ap-

(Continued from page 1) 
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peared to them tongues as of fire dis-
tributing themselves, and they rested 
on each one of them.  And they were 
all filled with the Holy Spirit and be-
gan to speak with other tongues, as 
the Spirit was giving them utterance.”  
Peterson writes, “And yet again God 
begins.  A third beginning, as God 
breathes on a company of 120 follow-
ers of Jesus and creates the holy com-
munity, the church.” (p.24).  One of 
the things I love here is that just as in 
Genesis we see that life is created 
through language (the Spirit is moving 
and God speaks), here also the Spirit, 
who is experienced by the company 
as a powerful wind, produces lan-
guage by which the wonders of God 
are spoken and life is the result.   
 
How awesome.  God is all about life.  
Peterson says, “The three texts func-
tion like a tripod, grounding every 

aspect of life – creation, salvation, 
community – in the living 
(breathing) God….These three 
texts stand as authoritative: sooner 
or later something is said, reality is 
spoken into being.” (p.26). 
 
This is the God we worship.  The 
God who creates, who saves, and 
the God who places in community, 
in a new family.  A God who is the 
center of all things, the center of all 
reality and the God around whom 
our lives ought to orbit.  Why 
don’t we make our prayer the 
prayer of David, “Create in me a 
clean heart, O God, and renew as 
steadfast spirit within me.” (Psalm 
51:10).  
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Palmetto House ministry exists to provide one meal a month, the first Tuesday 
of each month, to around 40 residents at the Palmetto House shelter in Day-
tona Beach.  We are looking for a few more individuals and/or families that 
would be willing to serve by preparing and serving dinner at the Palmetto 
House twice a year.  If you are interested or need any further information 
please contact Janel Coffing at (386)846-2095.  
 
Website—http://www.mfhp.org/palmetto-house/  
Facebook—https://www.facebook.com/pages/Palmetto-House/54645261015 

Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for Aluminum Tabs for             

McDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House CharitiesMcDonald House Charities            
                    I recently delivered four 2 gallon bags of tabs to a recycling center in Holly Hill.  They weighed 23 lbs.  The 
tabs are delivered to McDonald House by volunteers who receive the tabs at the recycling center.  The 5 gallon 
collection container located in the Narthex was full.  We also collect tabs from our Circle of Friends RV club. 
  
     Please continue to save your seemingly insignificant aluminum tabs.  Every one of those tabs goes to help 
families who have children in extended hospital stay to be near their sick children by providing housing and 
meals in a McDonald House. 
 
Thank you church family for your help! 
In Christ, 
Mary 
 
Please note:  Aluminum tabs appear shiny silver even if painted on one side.  Some tabs on canned goods are 
made of another alloy that is not pure aluminum; these cannot be used. 

09/06 Baum, Clark & Diane 

September AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember AnniversariesSeptember Anniversaries            

Ministry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry OpportunityMinistry Opportunity————————————Palmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto HousePalmetto House            
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 Child —   Taylor McClure 

 Prayer Pal —  Evie Burch 

Luke 2:41-47 | NIV 
 
41414141 Every year Jesus’ parents went to Jeru-
salem for the Festival of the Passover. 42424242 
When he was twelve years old, they went 
up to the festival, according to the cus-
tom. 43434343 After the festival was over, while 
his parents were returning home, the boy 
Jesus stayed behind in Jerusalem, but 
they were unaware of it. 44444444 Thinking he 
was in their company, they traveled on 
for a day. Then they began looking for 
him among their relatives and friends. 45454545 
When they did not find him, they went 
back to Jerusalem to look for him. 46464646    Af-
ter three days they found him in the temple courts, sitting among the teachers, listening to them and asking them 
questions. 47474747 Everyone who heard him was amazed at his understanding and his answers.  
 
As I think about the concept of Prayer Pals I find this story from Luke affirming.  Mary and Joseph travel to the 
Passover Festival.  On returning, it took a day for them to realize that Jesus was not with them.   As a mother, 
this is striking to me.  Even at church, I kept Joel in my sights or knew where he was.  The text says they thought 
he was in "their company".  As this was a religious festival and Mary and Joseph were traveling with family and 
friends, I think it can be assumed that this was their community of believers just as Spruce Creek is our commu-
nity of believers.  As a child, it was expected that the community was looking out for Jesus and supporting him.  
There was no "amber alert" but a quiet assumption that everyone took responsibility for the children.  Just as we 
make a vow at a child's baptism to support the parents in the raising of their child, the concept of prayer pals 
should be a natural assumption for us. 
 
Taylor McClure is my Prayer Pal.  I just love that girl.  I first met Taylor at the hospital when she was only a few 
hours old and since then she has always held a special place in my heart.  I have a deep love and respect for Tim 
and Tiffany and Mike and Carol.  It is an honor to stand with them in praying for Taylor.  The Lord knows the 
plans He has for her, plans to prosper her, and give her hope, and a great future. 
 
Let me tell you about a special part of my relationship with Taylor.  If you know Jeff well, you know that he loves 
Pugs and will always have a pug.  Right now we have a black pug that we adopted from a family that could no 
longer keep him.  His name is Hobbes.  He sheds at least a half of his coat of fur everyday, he snuggles in bed 
and then snores so loud no one can sleep, he snorts and sprays bodily fluid that is not appealing, and he is spite-
fully stubborn at times.  Despite these traits, we love him and he is adorable.  We have always been a family who 
has two dogs so as "pack" animals they keep each other comfortable and happy. 
 
A few years back we lost our second dog and I was wanting to quickly replace it so our Pug at that time would 
have a buddy.  Jeff wanted to wait and see if we could get a second Pug.  I looked online and found that the hu-
mane society in New Smyrna had three Puggle (a beagle and a pug) puppies.  I told Jeff and he reluctantly took 
me to the shelter to see them.  When we got there the first two were gone.  Honestly, looking at the third pup, I 
think a cat might have more pug in it than this dog.  I used my charm and told Jeff            (Continued to Page 8)  
 

Prayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal SpotlightPrayer Pal Spotlight            
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ChildChildChildChild                ParentsParentsParentsParents                Prayer PalPrayer PalPrayer PalPrayer Pal    
Noah & Micah Bartholomew Rick & Sallie   James Shuler, (Noah), Larissa Shuler (Micah) 
Jackson, Noelle, & Caleb  Shane & Joelle   Vic Headley (Jackson), Jennifer Webster (Noelle),  
Bartholomew       Terri Headley (Caleb 
Alexi Belus   Mike & Tammy  Janel Coffing 
Aurora Budd   Tori & Sarah   Mary Athelstone 
Libby & Leah Coffing  Sam & Janel   Tammy Belus (Libby & Leah), Nellie McClure 
        (Abigail) 
Kylie, Taylor, & Ashley Rob & Merrill   Wanda Meade (Kylie), Sarah Waigand (Taylor),  
Dykowski       Debbie Cole (Ashley)    
Giselle Foreman  Phil & Lisa   Jae Hilgers  
Dominic Gambino  Joe & Kathy   Rick Bartholomew 
Tyler Hilgers   Tom & Jae   Al Campbell 
Taylor & Trevor McClure Tim & Tiffany   Evie Birch (Taylor), Cherriel Ward (Trevor) 
Ian Minnick   Julie Moisant   Charles Gibson 
Bradley & Nicholas Shuler James & Larissa  Rick Bartholomew Jr. (Bradley), Mike Tehan 
        (Nicholas) 
Kylie Davis, Jacob Utter Travis & Kristin Utter  Joelle Bartholomew (Kylie), Leslie Gibson (Jacob) 
Sophia, Mathis, & Gabriel  Fred & Sarah   Kelly Merkle (Sophia), Sherry Williams (Mathis), & 
Waigand       Eric Williams (Gabriel) 
Christine &Ashley Ward Carl & Cherriel  Jamie Williams (Christine), Odd & Aslaug Dalholt 
        (Ashley) 
Nicholas Webster  Tim & Jennifer  Tim McClure 
Megan, Amaya, & Eliana Tim & Nicole   Tiffany McClure (Megan), Debbie   
Wohlers       Bartholomew (Amaya), Lorri Lightner (Eliana)    
Riley Williams   Amber    Nicole Wohlers 
Haylee & Gavin Williams Eric & Sherry   Mike & Carol McClure 
Courtney Duke Williams Gabe & Jamie   Evie Birch 
Elijah Williams  Gabe & Jamie   Shane Bartholomew 
All Children of Spruce Creek     Shana Amos 

PrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayerPrayer            PalsPalsPalsPalsPalsPalsPalsPalsPalsPalsPalsPals            
The purpose of Prayer Pals is to pray for the children of our church family.  Children birth through 

18 years old are assigned a Prayer Pal.  The main responsibility of the Prayer Pal is to pray for the child, however 

in many instances, relationships form and this person can become a great friend and/or mentor.  Each month, 

we will be highlighting a new set of Prayer Pals.   The church typically has at least one organized Prayer Pal gath-

ering per year.  It is a wonderful time to meet face to face with your prayer pal and catch up.   

If you are not already assigned a Prayer Pal and think you would enjoy this ministry, please email Sherry Wil-

liams at williams5702@bellsouth.net. 

SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014SCPCA Prayer Pals 2014            
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(Continued from Page 6) 

 
I thought I saw a slight curl in his tail so it could well be part Pug.  There really was no curl but it was enough for 
Jeff to agree to get him out of the cage and take him for a "test drive".   We sat in a fenced field while this dog ran 
in circles and then he came and curled up in Jeff's lap.  Perfect!  To seal the deal I appealed to my reformed pas-
tor husband and told him we could name him Johnny Calvin or Calvin for short.  Calvin and Hobbes are such 
sweet dogs and bring much joy to Jeff and I. 
 
So where does Taylor fit into this?  Shortly after we got both dogs we began to make trips once or twice a month 
to Jacksonville to see my medical team.  Carol McClure brings Taylor over to our house to feed and walk Calvin  
and Hobbes.  (Trevor comes too!)  Taylor has a great affection for Calvin.                     
 
Thrilling us, a trip to our house to see the dogs has been put on the list of fun things for Carol and the kids to do 
and now they come even when we are home.  One day Tim came over on a Saturday morning to help with a 
project at our house and he brought Taylor and Trevor with him.  I offered toys, books, puzzles, and a movie 
but Taylor just wanted to play with the dogs.  At one point she was sitting on the sofa with both Calvin and 
Hobbes curled up on her lap.  She said, "Look Miss Evie!  They love me and they think I am special." 
 
I pray what I assume are the usual prayer pal prayers: 
 * That Taylor has success in school and with her teacher. 
 * That Taylor chooses friends who encourage her to do the things pleasing to The Lord. 
 * That Taylor is protected from the many evils. 
 * That Tim and Tiffany listen to the Holy Spirit for wisdom in parenting Taylor. 
 * That Taylor will grow in fear and admiration of The Lord. 
 *  That God is raising up a Godly husband for her. 
 * That she will be open to a calling to the mission field or full time service to The Lord. 
 
But that day on the sofa changed the essence of my prayers for Taylor.  She is learning what it means to a minute 
degree what it means to be loved and special.  I pray that she will be filled with the knowledge and experience 
that through the atoning sacrifice of Jesus, God loves her and thinks she is the most special person in the world.  
I pray that her thoughts and actions spring forth from her knowing that God loves her and sees her as delightfully 
special.   
 
Taylor, I love you.  Thank you for being my prayer pal, for being my friend, and for loving on our dogs.  You 
indeed are a special young lady.  God has great plans for you!  And yes, I am praying that you get a puppy of 
your own really soon! 

Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events   
 

Children’s Ministry 

October 11 - Family Fall Festival 

 

Women’s Ministry 

November 15 - Fall Shopping Festival 

December 6 - Women’s Christmas Luncheon 

 

Missions 

Oct. 31 - Nov. 2  - Missions Conference 
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Fellowship MinistryFellowship MinistryFellowship Ministry   
Spruce Creek Presbyterian Church has two Fellowship scheduled events each year, one on Easter Sunday and 
our Christmas dinner/children’s program in December. 
 
The fellowship ministry also serves refreshments when we have a special speaker or visitor and for memorial ser-
vices all through the year. I am in need of a few people to help prepare and serve at these events. 
 
If you would like to help please call me at 255-1753.   
 
Mary Ann Mayfield 

Missions Committee UpdateMissions Committee UpdateMissions Committee Update   
Over the past several years the mission committee has often hosted mission’s conferences in order to 

promote the churches vision for missions and encourage the congregation toward missional thinking – both for 
the broader world-wide advancement of the Gospel and even for our own Port Orange community.  The mis-
sions committee is excited to announce the 2014 Spruce Creek Missions Conference will take place the weekend 
of Oct. 31 – Nov. 2 here at Spruce Creek Presbyterian Church.  
While the committee is still in the process of organizing the specific 
details for the conference, we are pleased to announce that the main 
speaker for the conference is Chuck Garriott.      

  
Chuck Garriott has been a missionary of Spruce Creek for sev-

eral years, serving as the founder and director for Ministry to State in 
Washington, DC.  Ministry to State (a ministry under the umbrella of 
Ministry to North America - MNA) ministers to government person-
nel in the capital, with several other branches blossoming in other state 
and international capitals around the United States and world.  We are 
thrilled to have Chuck join us as our keynote speaker for this year’s 
mission’s conference. As we further prepare for this conference, please pray for the committee, Chuck, and our 
other speakers who we hope will help us as Spruce Creek Presbyterian Church further grow in our vision for 
world-wide and local missions.    

Eric & Sherry Williams welcomed their Sunday school class into their  
home for pizza, fellowship, and a movie. They watched a short movie  
on John Bunyan,  the author of Pilgrim's Progress,  which is the book  
they are reading and studying together during the fall quarter. They  
all had a wonderful evening and hope to get together again soon. 
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Early one Sunday morning in late June, twelve of us from this congregation began our trek to Miami to fly to Ma-
nagua, Nicaragua and then catch a 3 hour bus ride to San Ramon, Nicaragua, bringing the 900 pounds of lug-
gage. We arrived at La Quinta – the dormitory in which we stay - well after midnight unpacked the bus and col-
lapsed onto mattresses. 
 
     The next morning, we began the process of unpacking. Three were about 130 suitcases, each filled with ap-
proximately 50 pounds of various supplies, all mixed together. These included the shampoo bottles, 
toothbrushes, clothes, shoes, Bibles, medicine, and the gift bags from VBS. In a large room, the shoes and cloth-
ing were segregated according to size, the hygiene materials were packed into bags, the medicines were stored in 
a pharmacy, and the Bibles were piled – all ready for efficient and organized distribution at one of the 12 clinics 
the three teams would run. 
 
     Preparations for this clinic had taken place about a month prior to our arrival in Nicaragua. In addition to pa-
perwork submitted to the government, the local church had sold tickets to be used for admission. (Patients un-
able to afford the tickets would be given one anyway and the clinic always gives additional tickets and treats others 
who may not have received one.) 
 
     Over the next 4 days, each of the three teams packed a separate bus and traveled to a remote village to run a 
clinic. The Florida team, SCPCA and Christ Community, treated a total of 450 patients and provided anti-
parasitic medication for another 1000. The patients would start at a triage desk to determine chief medical com-
plaints. From here, Leah and Sophia recorded their height and weight. Then, they would sit and wait for the doc-
tors (Sam, Janel, and Sarah). The patients, most of them farmers, complain of allergy and cold symptoms, body 
aches, and fungal infections. However, high blood pressure, diabetes, and skin infections were not uncommon. 
For almost every patient, though, we encouraged them to drink less coffee and more water. Once completed 
with the doctors, the script, written by Hannah and others, was sent to the pharmacy where David and others 
would fill it. The patients, however, would go to the clothes and shoes, so Abby, Karen and others could guesti-
mate their sizes and provide them with newer apparel. The children, while waiting, were entertained by Eliza-
beth, Leah, Abby, and Sophia. Bradley and others, tabulated the medications and patients seen for submission to 
the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health. If the patients requested prayer or the doctors decided they needed it, Karen 
would pray for and with them, helping them understand the gospel. Finally, a native Nicaraguan (by law) would 
explain how to take the medications and give the medications and “Goody bags” to the patients.  
 
     When the clinic closed and the last patient was seen, the equipment and supplies were packed back on the 
bus, the missionaries were loaded (sometimes on top) for the trek home. But before we left, the monies from the 
patient's admission tickets were given to the local church which helped organize the clinic. Once back at La 
Quinta, dinner was eaten, and the supplies were repacked and medications were repackaged. When all of the 
preparations for the next clinic were complete, the rest of the evening was available for chatting of the porch, 
playing games in the great room, or reading. 
 
     By the time the week ended, all of us were exhausted, but content with acting as the healing hands of 
Christ.  We hope you will join us next year. 
 

Missions Missions Missions ---   NicaraguaNicaraguaNicaragua   
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 “What do you think of Zambia?” a native working for the Rafiki Foundation asked me. Upon hearing 
that I had fallen in love with the country, he asked me why I liked it so much. 
 That is a question that I still don’t quite know how to answer. I’ve been back a month now, and I still 
don’t quite know how to explain it.  
 While I was in the bush, a place that feels worlds away from the capital city, instead of thirty miles, I saw 
poverty of no comparison. It is a hard life. Yet every Sunday, I got to visit a completely different church from 
what I am used to, and the people were worshipping with all their souls. It made me realize what things in life are 
actually important. These people have nothing, yet they are so giving, and they taught me so much. And when-
ever they see someone, whether it is someone they know or not, they have time to stop and smile, calling out a 
greeting.  
 I fell in love with the kids in the Rafiki village, with the people, and with the country.  
 There are 72 children in the village, ages three to thirteen. They are taken from the most desperate cir-
cumstances and placed in a new home in the village. There they are given the gospel, a cottage with house sib-
lings and a mama, food, clothes, and a Christian education. They are given a new life. There are also around 30 
kids from the outside villages who attend the school.  
 About half the time that I was there, I had the opportunity to teach in all of the grades—pre-k through 
sixth grade—at the school. I spent most of my time in the kindergarten and the second grade, though. The kids 
had a three-week break in the middle of my stay, so I got to help organize and run a V.B.S. program. During 
these three weeks, I really got a chance to connect with the kids in ways that I wasn’t able to when school was in 
session. It was during the break that I got to hear some of the kids’ stories, which really impacted me.  
 Patrick is seven. He has been at the village for two years. Before he came, his mom had him steal food 
for them, and he almost got caught by the cops. Then his mom made him return the food “because she knew 
that God would judge us.”  
 One night at dinner, I was sitting next to Beatrice, who is nine. During the meal, she peppered me with 
questions in her soft voice. Do you have a dog? How many sisters do you have? But her second question broke 
my heart. Do you have a mother? Not “is your mother living?” which one of the mamas had asked me. Do you 
have a mother? Long after dinner was over, her question kept playing in my head. Here in the States, I don’t 
know a single nine year-old who would not assume that I have a mother. Yes, there are many children whose 
parents are divorced or separated, but a child would at least have a mother. In Zambia, you cannot assume this.  
 I got very close to one of the girls, Rabecca, who is thirteen. I spent hours talking and hanging out with 
her. Her story broke my heart: her mom died, and her dad had abandoned the family. She doesn’t know why or 
where he went. This is not an uncommon story. Several of the kids at the village have a parent who has aban-
doned them.  
 This is just a small taste of the heartbreak out there. There are so many more stories like Patrick’s, Bea-
trice’s, and Rabecca’s. 
 I also got to see some of the kids grow and mature while I was there. Carol is six and is newer to the vil-
lage. When I first arrived, she didn’t speak much English, nor did she get along well with the other kids. She was 
my little shadow, but anyone who got in her way would get run over. But after two months, I saw a change in her. 
Her English still needs to improve, but it’s come a long way, and she gets along much better with the other kids.  
 Mapalo is three-and-a-half and is also newer to the village. She can’t run or walk well, and she doesn't 
really talk, either. She is also malnourished. When I first got there, I never saw her smile: I just saw her cry. After 
three weeks, I saw her smile for the first time that I’d been there. A little while later, I heard her laugh. By the 
time I left, she was a happy little girl, squealing and stomping and laughing. Both of these little girls were remind-
ers that God can answer prayers.  

Missions Missions Missions ---   ZambiaZambiaZambia   
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Wildfire Student Ministry Wildfire Student Ministry Wildfire Student Ministry Wildfire Student Ministry     
Shane Bartholomew,  Elder 

God used the two months overseas to shake my world upside down. This trip wasn’t about wearing different 
clothes and eating different food and seeing neat animals. Although those were definitely exciting parts of the 
trip, those weren’t the things that God used to shake my world. It was the stark poverty. The little boy who asked 
me for food. The one-room house one of the teachers lived in with her little girl. The quality of education. The 
stories of the kids at the village. And in all of this, God showed me what in life is important. It’s not about my 
insecurities; it’s not about my problems or my worries. In short, it’s not about me. Nor is it about first-world 
problems. It’s about God. For the first time, I really felt what it is like to be apart of something bigger than my-
self. For the first time, I felt like I was fulfilling my calling and truly living how God wanted me to live. I was free 
to do what God wanted me to do and be who he wanted me to be. Over there, there are no first-world problems. 
Too often, Americans are trapped in a hamster wheel of self-imposed expectations and insecurities. I used to be 
like that. And then God opened my eyes to a different world. And the shackles fell off. 
 Thank you all so much for your prayers and support over the last several months. God began to 
strengthen my faith even before I left: I had to buy my tickets on faith. Every person who committed to pray for 
me was an enormous encouragement. I truly could not have done this without your prayers and support. Thank 
you.  
 Please pray for the following. Pray that God would give me clarity. This is not a one-time trip. I am taking 
a gap year to work and save for college, and my tentative plan is to go back next summer for three months. I 
think that God is calling me to missions long-term. Please pray that he would make it clear to me as to what I 
should study in school with the long-term goal of using it in missions.  
 Please pray for Rafiki as a whole. They need more missionaries. Also, one of their villages is in Liberia, 
near Monrovia, the capital city, where the Ebola is. Another village is in Nigeria, near all the violence, and they 
are in need of your prayers. 
 I would also challenge you to pray for yourselves. God wants to use you all in missions, whether it’s 
through praying, sending, or going. Maybe some of you are being called to missions—whether it is short-term or 
long-term.  
 

Quarterly OutingsQuarterly OutingsQuarterly OutingsQuarterly Outings    
These are 4 additional semi-big events we want to set up this year in addition to the 4 big events (Mid-Winter, 
Summer Camps, RTU, Super bowl Party).  We decided on the following Quarterly Outings and Leaders to 
head them up – THANK YOU! 
Quarter 1 Quarter 1 Quarter 1 Quarter 1 – (January-March) 
Youth Group Scavenger Hunt led by Sam & Janel Coffing  
 
Quarter 2 Quarter 2 Quarter 2 Quarter 2 – (April- June) 2 EVENTS Daytona Cubs Game led by Tim & Jen Webster Zip Lining Outing led by 
Gabe & Jamie Williams 
 
Quarter 3 Quarter 3 Quarter 3 Quarter 3 – (July-September) All Night Youth Lock-In led by Sarah Waigand, Shane & Joelle Bartholomew 
 
BIG Calendar EventsBIG Calendar EventsBIG Calendar EventsBIG Calendar Events    
Super Bowl Party & Flag Football (February 1st) – GO Eagles!? 
Middle School MidWinter Retreat (January 23-26)  

Kulaqua Middle School Summer Camp (TBD -July) Elevate High School Summer Camp (TBD - July)  

Wildfire Purpose StatementWildfire Purpose StatementWildfire Purpose StatementWildfire Purpose Statement: 
"To spread a burning zeal for the Gospel to our community and where-ever else the Lord may lead us"  
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How to Thrive in a New Routine   

 

 
 

 

Like frozen treats on a 100-degree 

day, summer is melting away. That 

means it’s time to get back into old 

routines and start some new ones.  

Experts say routines offer kids  

stability and help them develop self-

discipline. Knowing what to expect—

and what’s expected—can make fam-

ily interactions smoother, too. 

Follow these tips to make the most of 

September’s opportunities to hit the 

“reset” button: 

Have a family meeting before the 

school year begins. Review sched-

ules and brainstorm new approaches 

to easier mornings, healthier eating, 

more productive studying, and so on.    

Focus on just one or two goals at a 

time, rather than tackling everything 

at once. When a new habit is in place, 

then move on to the next goal. 

Prepare for changes to your daily  

routine by practicing before school 

begins. Create simple checklists as 

visual reminders for getting ready. 

Empower kids to make decisions. 

Encourage them (in age-appropriate 

ways) to adapt routines whenever un-

expected situations arise. 

Build spiritual practices into your  

family’s daily routine. This allows faith 

development to occur while children are 

growing in other ways during the new 

school year. See the next page for a  

variety of ideas you can try.   

POWERSOURCE 
ASK GOD: 

1. To ease the back-to-school  

transition for your family. 

2. To protect your children as they 

tackle new subjects and face 

new challenges. 

3. To help your children use their 

new routines to share Jesus with 

other people. 

 

parenting 

 

CHRISTIAN kids 
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TEACHABLE  
MOMENTS 

 
Backward Olympics 
Gather your family outdoors and con-
duct some silly “Scipmylo” games (that’s 
“Olympics” spelled backward!). For ex-
ample: Take turns trying to say the al-
phabet backward. Run a relay race or 
obstacle course backward. Toss water 
balloons to a partner while facing away 
from him or her. At the end of the 
games, gather together and ask: 
 
What change did you experience in 
these games? What was the most 
challenging for you, and why? How 
was this experience like the changes 
you experience in life? 
 
Read Ecclesiastes 3:1-8. Then ask: 
 
How does God help you handle 
change? How can God help you with 
the new school year ahead? 
 
Close in prayer: Dear God, thanks for 

being our constant, 
unchanging help dur-
ing all of life’s 

 

 Add Jesus Into Your Routines 
 

When busy schedules resume, Jesus is often left out of the mix. Even if 

we attend church more regularly in fall and our children move up a grade 

level in Sunday school, faith formation frequently takes a back seat dur-

ing the action-packed weekdays.  

 

A few simple ideas for keeping Jesus at the forefront can pay big “faith  

dividends” for your children and your entire family. Give these tips a try 

this fall—and use them to spark ideas of your own:  

Feed your family spiritually. When 

you set the breakfast table the night 

before school, include kid-friendly 

devotional materials. Children who 

like to read or look at pictures while 

eating can do so—or can be read to 

briefly. 

 

Make use of travel time. On the 

way to school, take turns saying a 

prayer for the day ahead. On the 

way home, use the time to share 

highlights of the day and any “God 

sightings” family members had. 

 

Schedule a regular faith booster. 

Incorporate a midweek faith activity 

into your family schedule. Many 

churches offer midweek programs 

for families. Other clubs may be 

available in your neighborhood. If 

you’re time-strapped, simply set 

aside time one day per week to talk 

about faith-related issues and to 

pray together. 

 

Explore children’s strengths, tal-

ents, and gifts. A new school year 

offers a variety of excellent opportu-

nities for kids to try new things. Dif-

ferent sports and activities let chil-

dren discover what they enjoy and 

how God made them. Point out 

what developing talents and traits 

you observe in your kids. And en-

courage them to glorify God in eve-

rything they do (see Colossians 

3:17).   

“I am the Lord, and I do not change.”—Malachi 3:6  

 

Expand your family’s faith out-

reach. Use new routines to help 

build children’s faith-sharing skills. 

With older kids, role-play how to 

talk about Jesus with their friends. 

Encourage your kids to invite their 

friends to church and Sunday 

school. Welcome new friends into 

your home, showing them Christian 

hospitality and love. 

 

Move on up! As children move up 

to new Sunday school classes this 

fall, help their faith blossom with 

individual challenges. For example, 

older kids can spend 10 minutes a 

day reading through a particular 

book of the Bible. Younger children 

can learn about a simple Scripture 

passage each week. 

 

Keep talking—to each other and 

to God. Real, deep conversations 

can suffer when families get busy. 

So carve out time to reconnect, 

whether it’s at the end of each day 

or at the beginning of each week-

end. Share your joys and struggles, 

and take time to pray for one an-

other. Also make prayer a regular 

part of mealtime and bedtime rou-

tines. This reminds children that 

God is an always-present, un-

changing help every day and in all 

situations.  
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MEDIA MADNESS  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

MOVIE 
Title: The Maze Runner 
Genre: Science Fiction, Mystery 
Rating: PG-13 
Cast: Dylan O’Brien, Kaya Scode-
lario, Will Poulter 
Synopsis: A boy named Thomas 
wakes up remembering only his 
name. Trapped in The Glade with 
other teenage survivalists, Thomas 
must use clues to piece together his 
past. 
Our Take: This film, based on James 
Dashner’s popular 2009 book, con-
tinues the dystopian trend made 
popular by The Hunger Games. Be-
cause of the theme and some sci-fi 
violence, exercise caution—
especially with younger children.   

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

MUSIC 
 
Title: Brave 
Author: Moriah Peters 
Synopsis: This 21-year-old Christian 
singer began writing songs at age 
13. Although initially self-conscious 
about her voice, Peters was deter-
mined to serve God through a music 
career. Because of her wholesome 
image, she didn’t make it far on 
American Idol. 
Our Take: On her second album, 
Peters sings about relying on God 
during times of fear and social perse-
cution. The “Footprints in the Sand” 
poem inspired her single “You Carry 
Me,” which Peters calls “a reminder 
to look back on the difficult times 
God has brought us through.” That’s 
a powerful message for young listen-
ers—and for families. 
  

Games, Sites & Apps 
 

 

Tomodachi Life 
In this Nintendo 3DS 

life-simulation game, a 

player watches Mii 

characters interact. It’s 

been compared to Ani-

mal Crossing but does-

n’t have a typical 

game-like structure. 

Rated E for Everybody  

Art Games 
kids.albrightknox.org/lo

ader.html 

This interactive art-

based site lets kids 

create masterpieces of 

their own. They can 

design cards, paint in a 

“studio,” and play sev-

eral art-related games. 

Recommended for 

ages 4 to 12. 

SpeakaZoo 
With this free app, chil-

dren can take care of 

20 original creatures in 

four habitats. The ani-

mals actually “talk” to 

children, who can inter-

act with them on 

screen. Recommended 

for ages 4 to 6.  

CULTURE  
& TRENDS 
 

Effects of Helicopter Parenting—
Long-term studies are now weigh-
ing in on this overly involved par-
enting style. Despite parents’ good 
intentions, kids often suffer when 
their parents constantly intervene. 
When parental involvement is ex-
cessive, experts say, it hinders 
children from developing neces-
sary skills, strengths, and coping 
strategies. (vitals.nbcnews.com)  

   
QUICK STATS 
 

“What Age Restric-
tions?”—78% of parents 
think it’s acceptable for a 

child to violate minimum-age re-
strictions for online sites and ser-
vices. And 76% of parents say 
their child joined Facebook when 
he or she was younger than 13, 
the site’s minimum-age require-
ment. (firstmonday.org) 
 
Obesity Denial—New govern-
ment statistics reveal that 42% of 
children classified as obese con-
sider themselves to be the right 
weight. Another study shows 
their parents are often in the 
dark, too. Almost 30% of parents 
who hear from a doctor that their 
child is obese or overweight don’t 
perceive the weight to be a 
health problem. (npr.org; wash-
ingtonpost.com)                                                              

 

 

This page is designed to help educate parents and isn’t meant 

to endorse any movie, music, or product. Our goal is to help 

you make informed decisions about what your children watch, 

read, listen to, and play. 
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Growing Godly Roots 
 

 Although change is always a part of life, that still doesn’t make it 
easy.  Yet there are ways to face change with both joy and confidence.  In 
Ecclesiastes 3:1 we are told, “There is an appointed time for everything.  
And there is a time for every event under heaven—” 

 Remembering God’s promises are essential when life doesn’t make 
sense.  Countless times I can recount circumstances that didn’t make sense 
because it wasn’t what I had planned.  It took a friend whispering God’s 
promises in my ear and reminding me to hold to that which doesn’t change.  
God’s Word is still the power that pierces the heart. (Hebrews 4:12)  He has 
set eternity in the hearts of His people, so let every activity or event in our 
lives not be meaningless or absent of purpose, but rejoice in your work 
knowing that Christ’s perfect work has redeemed us, and we are His.  Our 
lives then can be lived with reverence, worship, and meaning!  I am learn-
ing, slowly, to spend less time planning and more time reading God’s Word 
and praying.  He is enough!! 

 As we begin a new fall quarter in both Sunday school and children’s 
church, we are digging into God’s word to discover what to believe about 
God and how we are to live.  It is our desire to see our children grow Godly 
roots now so that Psalm 144:12-13 will be true of our children as they ma-
ture.  “Let our sons in their youth be as grown-up plants, and our daughters 
as corner pillars.”  May our children be encouraged to explore, question, 
and discuss life’s tough questions, knowing that God’s Word will always 
stand!  The Bible is captivating and life changing.  There is no greater joy 
than gathering around with our children to learn from our Father. 

 This quarter Tiffany McClure is teaching the preschool-kindergarten 
class, Becky Hawkins is leading the 1st-3rd grade class, and Eric & I will be 
teaching the 4th & 5th grade class.  In children’s church Megan Wohlers, 
Travis & Kristen Utter, Marsha & Savannah Budd, and I will be teaching the 
children’s catechism to our precious little ones.  Please keep us in your 
prayers.  Oh, that they may see Jesus!!! 

 

FAMILY FALL FEST 

HEROES UNMASKED 

  

Mark your calendars for 

Saturday, October 11th 

from 2-5pm.  As before 

we will be enlisting the 

help of community 

groups to host a booth 

with a snack, craft, or 

game that teaches chil-

dren about some of the 

heroes of the Bible.  

Children will also learn 

about the ultimate super-

hero, Jesus!  This will be 

one adventure you will 

not want to miss.  Re-

member to invite a 

friend, and we look for-

ward to seeing you 

there!  

 

More details will follow. 
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Women’s Ministry StructureWomen’s Ministry StructureWomen’s Ministry Structure   
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Women’s Ministry StructureWomen’s Ministry StructureWomen’s Ministry Structure   
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Women’s Ministry StructureWomen’s Ministry StructureWomen’s Ministry Structure   
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Member Businesses and ServicesMember Businesses and ServicesMember Businesses and Services   
A while back, we put a listing of church members with their services, skills, and expertise in the Directory. We would like to add 

element to the Currents. If you want to be listed, please get with either Jennifer or myself at church or at the contact information 

listed below. Below is what was listed in the Directory. 

 

Tim: 386-795-2398 (cell) Jennifer: 386-795-2397 (cell) Home: 386-788-7590 Email: timjen@cfl.rr.com 

 

 FirstNam
e 

LastName Work Phone MobilePhone Email CategoryName Me
mb
er 

Joelle Bartholomew (386)290-4877 (386)290-4877 sjbart31@yahoo.com Beauty Consultant/MaryKay * 

Bob Baxter (386)428-3839     Garage Doors Install & Re-
pair 

  

Evie Birch   (386)690-9577 eviebirch@gmail.com Education & Tutor 
Needs(Free) 

* 

Duane Dewitt (386)492-5246     Roofing Services * 

Bev Firouzabadi (386)761-8646 (386)235-7669 BANU@cfl.rr.com Pediatric Neonatal Nurse * 

Jackie Garrett (914)318-1838 (914)318-1838 jackiehiles@aol.com Rug Specialist * 

Sheila Gerson (386)690-9543     Alterations by Sheila - Sew-
ing Services 

  

Rosemary Hallman (386)322-6416 (386)679-5844 rosemaryhallman@aol.com Real Estate, Tupperware * 

Terri Headley (386)235-7337 (386)235-7337 t1227@mindspring.com Real Estate * 

Tom Hilgers (386)846-0894 (386)846-0894 thilgers@bellsouth.net AdvoCare Nutritional Prod-
ucts, Career & Education 
Consulting 

* 

Jae Hilgers (386)846-0902 (386)846-0902 jaehilgers@hotmail.com Kitchen Consult/Pampered 
Chef, AdvoCare Nutritional 
Products 

* 

Jonathan Hinson (386)690-7647 (386)690-7647   Photography   

Jean Kussrow (386)847-2840   Jean.Kussrow@me.com Real Estate * 

Judd Kussrow (352)233-7913   judd.kussrow@me.com Computer & Software 
Needs 

  

David Lloyd (386)253-3629   drlloyd@lloyddentistry.com Dentistry   

Susan Lloyd (386)304-2799 (386)795-7532 smlloyd@lloyddentistry.com Dentistry * 

Larry Mayfield (386)262-2513 (386)262-2513   Handyman Services, Lawn 
& Landscaping, Irrigation 

  

Tim McClure (386)235-8335 (386)235-8335 M_T_MCCLURE@hotmail.com Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
& Trim 

* 

Kim Sadler (386)405-5189 (386)405-5189   Biblical Counseling Services * 

James Shuler (386)341-4951 (386)341-4951 jshuler2@cfl.rr.com Computer & Software 
Needs, Photography 

* 

Larissa Shuler (386)341-6800 (386)341-6800 larissa.shulerod@gmail.com Optometry * 

Rich Thiel (386)258-1666     Baskin & Robbins Ice 
Cream 

* 

Connie Thiel (386)290-7829 (386)290-7829 brcat1988@aol.com Baskin & Robbins Ice 
Cream 

* 

Cherriel Ward   (386)795-0428 cherrielward@gmail.com Bookkeeping & Data Man-
agement 

* 
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Like us on Facebook      Like us on Facebook      Like us on Facebook      Like us on Facebook          

                                                                                                                                

Staff 

 

Administrative Secretary Cherriel Ward 

Children’s Ministry Sherry Williams 

Financial Secretary Cherriel Ward 

Missions Andrew Lightner 

Music Ministry Carl Ward 

Pianist Betty Jo Seagraves 

 Lisa Lanier 

Pastoral Intern,  Andrew Lightner 

  Social Media & Missions 

Youth Ministry Shane Bartholomew 

 Al Campbell 

Women’s Ministries Bev Firouzabadi 

PASTOR 

  

Jeffrey Birch Home 760.5774 

 Cell 690.9576 

 

ELDERS Phone 

Vic Headley,  Clerk of the Session 453.1019c 

Rick Bartholomew  756.5554 

Shane Bartholomew 290.4877 

Jim Sadler  767.9832 

Carl Ward 763.2433 

Gabe Williams 386.402.8179 

 

DEACONS 

Larry Budd 426.5422 

Sam Coffing 679.9128 

Charles Gibson 763.1987 

Tom Hilgers, Chairman 846.0894  

Bob Hoke 761.1535 

Bill Kelley 756.0119 

Ed Seibert 386.478.1145 

This issue of The Currents compiled and ed-

ited by Tim & Jennifer Webster.  Photographs 

provided by various members of our church 

family.  

  

Please submit articles and photos via e-mail to:  

timjen@cfl.rr.com by the 20th of the month. 

Primary Business Address 
Address Line 2 
Address Line 3 
Address Line 4 

Phone: 555-555-5555 
Fax: 555-555-5555 
E-mail: someone@example.com 

www.sprucecreekpca.com 


